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Skyscrapers and District Heating, an inter-related History 1876-1933. 

Emmanuelle Gallo 

Introduction 

The aim of this article is to examine the relationship between a new urban and architectural form, 
the skyscraper, and an equally new urban infrastructure, district heating, both of which were born 
in the north-east United States during the late nineteenth century and then developed in tandem 
through the 1920s and 1930s. These developments will then be compared with those in Europe, 
where the context was comparatively conservative as regards such innovations, which virtually 
never occurred together there. It will be argued that the finest example in Europe of skyscrapers 
and district heating planned together, at Villeurbanne near Lyons, can be shown to be the direct 
consequence of American influence. 

Whilst central heating had appeared in the United Kingdom in the late eighteenth and early 
nineteenth centuries, district heating, which developed the same concept at an urban scale, was 
realked in Lockport, on the Erie Canal, in New York State in the 1880s. In Massachussets were 
born the two important scientists in the fields of heating and energy, Benjamin Franklin (1706- 
1790) and Benjamin Thompson Rumford (1753-1814). Standard radiators and boilers, that is, 
heating surfaces which could be connected to central or district heating, were also first patented in 
the United States in the late 1850s.' A district heating system produces energy in boiler plant, in 
the forms of steam or high-pressure hot water, with pumps delivering the heating medium to distant 
buildings, sometimes a few kilometres away. Heat is therefore used just as in other urban networks, 
such as those for gas and electricity. This system needs a heavy infrastructure, with boiler plant, 
pumps, and mains laid out beneath the streets, but renders s~~perfluous a large amount of equipment 
inside the buildings connected to it. 

District heating had several practical advantages, as will be indicated below, and also influenced 
architecture in formal and aesthetic terms. It allowed architects to get rid of chimney stacks and 
chimney pots on the roof, thus enabling the creation of new building forms. Thus district heating 
had an impact on the superstructure of skyscrapers, as a newspaper advertisement for the New York 
Steam Corporation in the early 1930s, entitled "Serving a City of Towers" illustrates perfectly (see 
Fig.11.' One should note that both inventions had an experimental phase and then a growth period 
before being seriously slowed down by the economic crisis in 1929 (the last skyscrapers of this 
period were finished in 1933). The history of skyscrapers is well known;' but the history of district 
heating systems is less so. This article will focus on the latter. 

The Invention of District Heating 

The inventor of district heating was Birdsill Holly (1820-94), an American engineer and self 
made man. He was involved in a variety of different fields: water supply for fire protection, district 
steam heating, and projects for a steel framed skyscraper, first on Goat Island (Niagara Falls), then 
Long I ~ l a n d . ~  His first patent, in 1849, was for a pump, as were most of his patents during the next 
fifteen years? He also worked on a steam powered fire engine, which could produce a steady 
stream of water for fire fighting." After a major fire at Lockport in 1854, Birdsill Holly set out the 
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Ftgu~e I Advert~sement by the New Yolk Steam C o ~ p o ~ a t ~ o n ,  early 1930's (By Courtesy of the Ave~y L~btary, 
Columb~a Unlvera~ty) 
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Holly System of d~rect and permanent pressure water supply, more effic~ent than the reservoirs ~t 
replaced Two years before the Ch~cago fire of 1871, t h ~ s  c~ty's department of publ~c works had 
recommended the adoption of the Holly System, but the lnltlatlve was not pursued ' At the end of 
the 1870s, Holly undertook a completely new project, a nineteen-story skyscraper on Goat Island. 
He wrote: 

"The onginal bluepnnts revealed a budding base of 140 feet square Elevators, located with~n 
artlstic columns on each s ~ d e  of the skyscraper, would soar 700 feet above the ground W ~ n d ~ n g  
starcases, parallel to the elevator shafts, would contaln 1200 steps to the top. The plans called 
for 368 rooms to be located on fifth and s~xth floors.. at the top of the skyscraper there would 
be a promenade, atl observatory, and a l~ttle tram drawn by a locomot~ve."~ 

However, the owners of Goat Island, wanting to preserve the island, prevented the execution of 
the scheme. Holly took his blueprints to New York, where he tried to carry out his project on Long 
Island, but without success, being considered a lunatic "farmer from the West." 

After this fruitless experience Holly returned to plumbing. In 1876 he tried out his idea of 
distance heating by steam in his own garden in Lockp~r t .~  He was able to solve problems such as 
expansion joints, regulatory systems, steam meters, pressure, protection against condensation, and 
insulation. The year after, incorporated as the Holly Steam Combination Company, he laid out 
pipes connected to a boiler and a pump throughout the Lockport town centre. As reported a few 
years later, this network reached 65 houses with 3 miles of pipes.1° In 1881, several towns, notably 
New York City, tried out this new way of heating buildings within a given area. The same year, 
Holly deposited several patents which described the respective features of the system: mains pipes, 
meters and steak-Pressure regulator." His interest in steam networks was a logical progression 
from working on pipes, pumps, and fire fighting systems, but his project for the tower on Goat 
Island is more surprising and reveals the open-minded character of the inventor.12 

New York City and Chicago 

Wallace C. Andrews" and Charles Edward Emery", both from New York, travelled to Lockport 
to investigate Holly's new system, and decided to introduce it into Manhattan. They formed the New 
York Steam Company and obtained a franchise from the board of Aldermen in December 1880: 

"The right to lay mains and pipes in any and all the streets, avenues, lanes, alleys, squares, 
highways and public places in the city of New York, with the necessary and proper laterals and 
service pipes thereto, for the purpose of supplying to the city and its inhabitants, fcr motive 
power,heating, cooking or other useful applications, steam, water, air and other fluids, at both 
high and low pressure. with necessary return pipes, and all necessary excavations in the said 
streets, avenues and other places aforesaid, for the purpose of laying such mains and pipes, and 
of making all necessary additions, repairs and alterations thereto, and of putting in place any 
manholes and vaults necessary to secure convenient access to parts requiring adjust~nent."'~ 

The first plant was located on Cortland Street, with two chimneys about 68 metres high; they 
were the tallest struchlres in lower Manhattan at that time.'# In 1881, New York, and especially 
lower Manhattan, was mostly composed of tow, flat-roofed houses, but in the 1870s the first office 
building equipped with elevators had appeared. The first customers of the New York Steam 
Company, mostly office buildings such as the First National Bank at the north comer of Broadway 
and Wall Street, were supplied with steam in March 1882. On a later list of customers, the presence 
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I Boilem plank Buildings list: 5- Fair Building 
Lopred conk,,ct I -  Republic Building on  nB L 

6- City HollL County Building -- - r 
2- Raalwoy Exchange Building 7- Marshall Field 6",lding 

Building s u ~ ~ l l e d  3- Marqueth Budding 8- Cable ~ " i l d i ~ ~  - Underground pipe 4- Montouk Building 

Flgure 2 Bulldlngs ~n Chlcago served by the Illlno~s Malntenance Company, 1914 

of elevators was ment~oned after the name ot the buildlng "Un~ted Bank Bulldmg (2 elevators), 
Amencan Exp~ess Company (1 elevator), Bank of New Yolk (1 elevator) "I7 The Mutual Un~on, 
the Telegraph Bulldlng and the Un~ted States Post Office Build~ng were also among the Company's 
early customers In 1886, the New York Steam Company erected another plant located uptown, at 
that tlme a wealthy resldentlal area w~th residents such as John D Rockefeller It was he who 
suppl~ed a testimonial "I have my house heated for several seasons by steam suppl~ed by your 
Company and am satisfied with the servlce given "" The alm was to prove that distnct heating - 
could be conven~ent for Iuxunous homes as well as offices The steam conveyed through plpes to 
bulldings had to be controlled at the polnt of ently, pressure was reduced by a regulatoi-redoc~ng 
valve l9 The low pressure steam was conveyed around the buildlng through supply plpes to 
radlato~s, and a meter measured the amount of steam used In the bluldlng ' O  

During the 1880s, after the first "elevator" bu~ldlngs In New York, skyscrapers were developed 
in Chlcago The Home Insu~ance Company B~uldlng erected to the des~gns of Le Baron Jenney In 
1884-5 IS reckoned to be the first example, ilslng a metal skeleton and elevators There was, 
however, no drstllct heatlng system In thls c ~ t y  durlng the last decades of the nineteenth centuly 
Moreover, In 1910, the Illino~s Malntenance Company Introduced a d~fferent type of heatlng 
network The Idea here was to connect exlstlng plants In order to close down the smaller and less 
effic~ent one (see Fig 2) '' 

"Steam was generated by SIX boiler plants, four of which were linked together into one 
system In the system compnslng the four plants, one is operated 24 hours per day for base 
load and the others as needed to plck up peak loads resulting from weather changes. Steam 
is generated and dlstnbuted at pressures of 115 to 136 PSI " 

The company served important bulldngs in the Loop, lncludlng offices, theatres, department 
stores, restaurants and shops, but did not supply industrial  premise^.'^ Boilers were located mostly 
in basements of the generating bullding, as m any conventional central heating system For 
bulldlngs connected to the system it was just like havlng heat del~vered by a central powerhouse, 
w~th  all the advantages that th~s  method offered. Wlth thls network, however, mains were shorter 
and thus less expensive to lay out The bu~ldlngs whlch were part of thls system Included the 
famous Marquette Bullding, the Montauk Bulldlng, the Manhattan Bullding, the Repubhc 
B~uldlng, the Fair Bulldlng, the Rallway Exchange Building, C ~ t y  Hall and County Buildings, the 
Marshall F~eld Bulldlng, and the Cable Bulldlng 23 Among them, the Republ~c Bullding and 
Rallway Exchange Bnlldlng produced and supplled steam to other buildings, the last also providing 
energy to the Cable Buildlng In the Western part of the same block 

Growth 

Even ~f Chlcago played an Important role in the history of skyscrapers, New York regalned ~ t s  
leadersh~p atter 1900 Many skyscrapers erected In Manhattan between 1881 and 1909 were 
connected to the steam dlstnbut~on system for Instance the New York Produce Exchange, the 
Tower Bullding, the St Paul Bulldlng, the Park Row Build~ng, the Tlmes Buildlng, the 90 West 
Street Buildlng, the Slnger Bn~ldlng, the Thames Twlns (the Trln~ty and US Realty Bulldmgs) and 
the Metlopolitan L ~ f e  Insurance Building (see table) However other iamous bu~ldmgs, 11ke the 
Flatiron and the New York World Buildings, were not customers of the New York Steam Company. 
One of the reasons for this was that the heating system had not been extended throughout the c~ty;  
the plpes ran westwards and southwards from the heating plant at the 60th Street whilst those from 
the Cortland (downtown) station also ran northwards. The few buildings connected to the system 
were, however, significant ones. For instance, the St. Paul Building was, at this time, the highest in 
the c~ty, at over 100 metres hlgh. The Tower Bullding was the first all-metal frame building in New 
York. It did not have any other means of heating, thus demonstrating great confidence in the new 
system Of course, the heating company had many other customers, most of whom owned more 
tradlt~onal bu~ldlngs 

Bulldlngs erected between 1909 and 1915 and connected to the steam system then Included the 
Woolworth Bulldng, the Munlclpal Buildlng, the Adams Bullding and the Equ~table Bullding (see 
table) 

Dunng the follow~ng years the network grew, w~th  fuhher new plants (six In 1932 alone) The 
most Important expansion, however, began after 1921, with an lmportant increase in capital and a 
new name, the New Yolk Steam Corporat~on " The 1920s and 1930s constitute a penod of real 
growth €01 both the distr~ct heatlng network and the erectlon of skyscrapers Most of the well 
known skyscrapers were suppl~ed by the New York Steam Corporation. In the 1920s these included 
the Crown Building, the Standard 011 Bullding, the Ritz Tower Bullding, the Barclay-Vesey 
Buildlng, the Paramount Bulldlng, the Fred F French Bulldlng, the New York L ~ f e  Insurance 
Company, the Chan~n Buildmg, the Beekman Bulllng, the Hotel Plerre, the 10 East 40th Street 
Buildlng, the Fuller Bulldmg, and the Bank of New York & Trust Co '* 

The 1930s w~tnessed an even greater expansion, wlth amongst others the Helmsley Bullding, the 
Lincoln Bullding, the Chrysier Building, the Western Union Bullding, the Bank of Manhattan, the 



Table: Buildings supplied by the New York Steam Corporation 1881-1931 

City Bank Farmers 
Trust Co. Buiding 
General Electric Tower 
or RCA Victor Radio 
Co. Building 

1930-1 

1929-31 

22 William Street (dt) 
Cross & Cross 
570 Lexington Avenue 
Cross & Cross 

57 

50 

229 m 

195 m 



This list has been compiled from several sources: information about skyscrapers on website 
greatgridlock.net, and other lists of bi~ildings connected to the New York Steam Corporation, 
available in New York Steam Corporation, Fuiy years of Nerv York steam service, the story oftlze 
founding and development of n public ~ i r i l i t y  (New York, 1932). 

48th-50th Streets 

Margon & Holder and 

Daily News Building, the 500 Fifth Avenue Building, the Waldorf-Astoria, the Empire State 
Building, the Irving Trust Co. Building, the 120 Wall Street Building, the New Yorker Hotel, Essex 
House, the City Bank Farmers Trust Co. Building, the General Electric Tower, the Nelson Tower, the 
30 Broad Street Building and the Rockefeller Center (with several buildings). There were also 20 to 
30 storey towers of apartments supplied with steam heating, including the Central Park West 
Apartment Buildings, the Beresford Apartments, the Eldorado Apartments, the San Remo 
Apartments, the Century Apartments and the Majestic Apartments (see Table). This group 
demonstrates that the skyscraper building type could be extended to the residential sector. 
Unfortunately, the great depression of 1929 slowed down the construction of private buildings, and 
the last towers were finished in 1933 (see Fig.3). Of course these skyscrapers formed just some of 
the New York Steam Corporation's customers, the other building types supplied being railway 
stations, theatres, a museum, department stores, medical centres, schools, and a church. In 1931, an 
agreement was reached with the United States Treasury Department for the supply of steam to all 
federal buildings within reach of the network. The National City Bank and the City Bank Farmers 
Trust were also linked with the New York Steam Corporation through having directors in common.?6 

Most custonlers now gave up their other, independent heating plants, in contrast to the sihtation 
during the previous century. The efticiency of a centralised steam supply for heating skyscrapers was 

San Remo Apartments 

Century Apartments 

Majestic Apartments 

e' 
P 

Figore 3. Buildings in Lower Manhatun served by district heating, enrly 1930's. 

1930 

193 1 

193 1 

Emery Roth 
145 Central Park West 
Emery Roth 
25 Central Park West 
Irwin Chanin 
115 Central Park West 
Jacques Delamarre 

28 

30 

30 

112 m 

103.5 m 

103.5 m 
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proven by the Emp~re State Bulldlng (1930-I), w~th  ~ t s  102 stones and a large volume " It contaned 
7,000 rad~ators (21,089 square meters of heat~ng surface), and for t h ~ s  espec~ally h~gh and large 
tower the heatlng system was d~vlded Into four separate zones, each heated from d~fferent mans 

"The f is t  five floors were supphed from mams m the sub-basement, the second zone, floors 6-29, 
was suppl~ed downward from a set of mans in the twenty-n~nth floor ce~lmg, the thlrd zone, floors 
30-54, was suppl~ed from malns m the ceding of the twenty-nmth floor, and the rest of the buildmg, 
mcluding the tower, was supphed from a set of mains In the celllng of the fifty-fourth f l ~ o r ' ' ~ ~  

The chlef mechanical englneer of the New Yorker Hotel, W E  Cameron, replaced the projected 
pulvensed fuel boller, by a connectlon to the mans of the New York Steam Corporat~on As the 
bu~ldlng was also rather h~gh, the maln d~stnbut~on, by means of 5 1cm plpes, went up to the 24th 
story, and thereafter ran up and down w~th  20cm plpes 2q 

In the 1930s, the vauous heatlng statlons were located along the East IZlverwaterfront, so that coal 
could be eas~ly delivered by boat The lower Manhattan area (d~stnct B) was no longer suppl~ed by 
the old Cortland Street plant but by a power plant (A), bullt 1n1917, on Water Street and Burhng Shp 
The other distnct (J), w~th  three plants, covered uptown and m~dtown from 27th to 81st Streets (on 
the Eastslde) The KIP'S Bay Station, erected In 1926, was located between 35th and 36th Streets 
Station J, located between 59th and 60th Streets, was erected In 1897, but new bollers were Installed 
In 1921-2 Another stahon JX, close to the J Stat~on, was butlt In 1908, with several borlers belng 
renovated In 1926 A contract w~th  the New York Ed~son Corporat~on, produclng electnc~ty, enabled 
the translt of steam from the Edlson Company's Waters~de Statlon, located between 38th and 40th 
Streets and the Ed~son Company's East R~ver Stat~on, located at 14th St~eet 30 

From 1921, the central~sed steam heatlng servlce In New York C ~ t y  was growlng more rap~dly 
than any other torm of publ~c servlce, the corporatlon claiming that "the expansion durlng the past 
five years alone was exceed~ng the entlre growth durlng the first forty-five years of tts hlstory "" 
Between 1921 and 1932, the annual revenue of the New York Steam Corporat~on rose from $3m 
to almost $lorn. Flom 1927 and 1929, the total amount of steam suppl~ed by all the dlstnct heatlng 
networks grew by 19 per cent per year, even more than the growth of the electrlc~ty network dunng 
the same penod 32 In the J dlstnct, covenng uptown and midtown, the length of steam plpes 
~ncreased 2 6 tlmes between 1925 and 1932 In 1932, the New York Steam Corporat~on was the 
largest dlstr~ct steam dlstr~but~on network In the world, w~th  104,600 km of ptpes buned beneath 
the streets of New York Seventy five per cent of the bulldlngs of the heart of the c~ty, that 1s around 
the 42nd Street, were suppl~ed by the Corporat~on j3 In other words, the golden age of Art Deco 
skyscrapers in Manhattan was also a remarkable growth penod for d~stnct heatlng In New York 
Clty The demand generated by all these glant bu~ldlngs relyrng on steam obv~ously strengthened 
the growth of the New York Steam Corporat~on 

Urban and architectural benefits . 

Harvey Wiley Corbett, one of the architects of the Rockefeller Center, wrote: "The individual 
heating plant is as archaic in a sense as the old-fashioned grate. Today we are concentrating our 
new fireplaces at a few centrally situated points in the city where steam is made very much as 
electricity is made, and then through a highly efficient system of pipes and underground conduits, 
this steam is distributed where needed to any type of building from the simple residence to the great 
skyscrapers."'+This clearly demonstrates that, in the 1930s, American architects were as convinced 
of the use of steam distribution as of other common mains like electricity. 

District heating systems have several advantages, some at the level of town planning, others at 
the level of buildings, or at that of general public health. The first is the decrease in tire hazard, by 
reducing the number of fires lit inside buildings. One must remember that when the first steam 

network was lad  out in New York, electr~c 11ght was ~ u s t  belng mtroduced, also to avo~d fires 
anslng from gas or 011 llghtlng Electnc hghtmg was a charactenst~c of office blocks w~th elevators 
(hydrauhc and later electric) The use of fewer fires because of dlstrlct heat~ng had further posltive 
consequences In terms of savlngs on insurance premlums A d~stnct heat~ng system also avo~ded 
the rlsk of burst bo~lers ~ n s ~ d e  bu~ld~ugs, something that could happen w~th  central heatlng The 
fight agalnst fire was a real pnonty In north Amencan towns, and especlally In New York The 
French wnter Paul Morand, In h ~ s  book about t h ~ s  c~ty, remarked how Impressed he was by the 
efficiency of New York firemen and then fire hydrants 

Another advantage was the reduct~on of smoke nulsance In Manhattan the New York Steam 
Corporat~on ellmnated both the burnlng of 1 2m tons of coal, and the smoke and gas from more 
than 2,500 chmneys Not only d ~ d  t h ~ s  smoke reduction benefit publlc health, ~t also prevented 
damage to the external surfaces of bmldlngs At the end of the nineteenth century and In the first 
part of the twent~eth century, senous alr pollut~on was caused prrmanly by coal burning, for 
lnd~v~dual and collective heatlng, and for energy product~on Unchecked md~v~dual stoves 
produced more a r  pollut~on than a power plant equ~pped w ~ t h  smoke consuming filters 

Other posltlve aspects of distnct heatlng Included the mantenance of un~form, controlled 
temperatures ~ndoors, an absence of dust caused by coal and ash handhng, and decreased traffic of 
fuel m the pubhc domaln All these were factors, whlch dlrectly benefited pubhc health and, 
therefore, promoted effic~ency Contemporary "Analyt~cal Reports" noted that "As an ~ll~lstration 
of the savlng In coal and ash handlmg, the New York Steam Company has est~mated that the 
bulldlngs In its uptown d~stnct, ~f ~ndlv~dually heated, would requlre 333 f~ve-ton truck loads per 
day for 300 days a year to handle coal, ash and refuse "36 

In a place hke Manhattan Island, where everyth~ng has to be brought In over bndges or through 
tunnels, the Idea of dehvenng coal by boat and then heat by steam underground, 1s especlally 
convenient, as ~t avo~ds traffic 

Us~ng d~strlct steam network, the probab~hty of falure or breakage of mechan~cal equ~pment 
through lnterruptlon of supply was cons~derably reduced As the power plants were Interconnected 
and each d~sposed of several bollers there was no chance of complete system fallure The network 
could not shut down Ins~de the bu~ld~ngs served, workers were no longer requlred to operate 
bollers, thus reduclng runnlng costs In the power plants qual~fied workers were able to manage 
product~on effic~ently 

Furthermore, servlce spaces w~thln ind~v~dual bulldlngs could be reduced' no more boller rooms, 
and no more spaces for coal and ash storage The absence of smokestacks meant an Increase In 
rental value, slgnlficant In Manhattan Space formerly devoted to heatlng machlnery, boller rooms 
and coal bunkers could now be used for offices, bank vaults, restaurants and stores "Profit was 
central for skyscrapers" as Carol W ~ l l ~ s  polnted out In Form follows finance, skyscapers and 
skyllrzes in New Yoke and Chlcago and the way of Increasing the floor space was golng In the best 
d~rect~ons In the late 1920's. Morand expressed h ~ s  surpnse when he encountered luxur~ous 
basements m the form of restaurants, ha~rdresslng salons or stores "To galn an ~ d e a  of amount of 
space saved by the use of a dlstnct heatlng system, 11 should be noted that when the Pans town hall 
was connected to the d~s t r~c t  heatlng network in 1934, the heatlng capaclty lnc~eased threefold 
whllst the corresponding servlce area was reduced th~rty-fold l8 Yet even ~f ~t 1s undeniable that 
space and Income were both Increased by adopt~on of d~stnct heatmg, the Idea that skyscrapers 
were more a matter of symbohsm than of tinanctal rat~onal~ty '' There was a certaln attractlon, for 
companies and people al~ke, to be, or to wo~k,  In these remarkable bulldings It remains true, 
however, that the larger useful spaces make poss~ble by connectlon to the steam dlstllct heatlng 
system, were beneficla1 As Morand wrote, "the soul of these bulldings 1s success, they wele 
tabernacle of success, financial success "40 
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Nevertheless, dependence on the network had several drawbacks One was an lnterruptlon In 
steam d~stnbut~on, another the lmposltlon of a pnce Increase, a th~rd was that matns or plpes could 
be damaged and burst beneath the street The first, a break In servlce, never happened, even dunng 
severe storms such as that ot 1888 The d~sposal of several statlons and several bollers tns~de each 
statlon, and the connection to steam electrical productlon reduced t h ~ s  posslbiltty to zero The 
company mantamed la~ge coal reserves In ~ t s  storage yard, located across the East Rlver In Newton 
Creek, between Queens and Biooklyn As for Increased rates, whenever the market coal price rose 
qulckly, as ~t did tn 1917, the company then had to follow *' Yet the cost st111 remaned cheaper than 
~ndlv~dual heatmg, because the company negot~ated favoorable prlces from the seller, on account 
of the scale of ~ t s  coal o ~ d e ~ s  The last problem could be avoided wtth good maintenance The New 
York Steam Corpolat~on took cons~derable financial nsks, mvest~ng in several plants, laylng our 
malns under streets, and stockpll~ng coal, some years before gettlng any return on ~ t s  investment " 

The archtectural unpact 1s certainly the most lnterestlng advantage of connecting skyscrapers to 
d~stnct heatlng F~rst, the archtect could avold the Issue of deallng w~th power plant engneenng, as no 
bollers, lonely small-scale equipment, was necessary As a contemporary report noted "The recent 
wntlngs of promment architects and budders show d dec~dedly favourable amtude toward central steam 
heatmg, whch 1s fast becomg almost an economc necessity In congested areas of New York "" 

Spa~es previously dedcated to powel plants and to coal storage could now be used for other 
purposes Bes~des cons~derat~ons of economy and space, the el~rnlnat~on of the ch~mney opened up 
new aesthet~c posslb~l~t~es for the arch~tect The corporatton boasted lyncally, "[~Imagme columns 
of smoke rlslng where now gl~tter the graceful pinnacles of many of OUI skyscrapers of today "" 
Fol the first time, architects were able to use the~r lrnaglnatlon heely, especlally In the aesthet~c 
treatment ot the tops of buildings, where they were released from techn~cal restraints The result 
was stnlungly appalent In skyscrapers, w ~ t h  the ornamental tops of the most beautiful bulldlngs, 
such as the Chrysler, the Empne State or the Waldorf-Astrola, havlng been the imposs~ble w~thout 
a centr~l steam servlce 

The construction of a skyllne was Important from 1897 onwards, especlally for a town, whlch 
could be mewed from a d~stance by boat or other shores The h~ghly spectacular 1930s skyhne was 
hkewlse an aesthet~c consequence of the advantages of dlstnct heatlng Paul Morand for one was 
ev~dently ~mpressed by thls skyllne "The Standa~d 011 Bulld~ng looks down from its conlcal 
campamle w~th four obel~sks on all these square towers I had a brilliant and upl~ttlng memory of 
the stepped py~amid of the Banker's Trust, of the Slnger Tower, of the square phallus of the 
Equitable Bulldlng, of the Amencan Telegraph and Telephone, of the Woolworth Butldlng I find 
~n them a beauty whlch 1s not lonely decorat~ve they glve me a deep sat~sfact~on "" 

District heating in Europe 

In Europe, skyscrapers and district heating both took time to appear, even though the 
professional press referred to American experiences of both. Contrary to the American situation, 
district heating and skyscrapers appeared at different times and in places, except for a unique case 
in France, to be described below. 

Unlike America, Ellrope had no district heating during the nineteenth century. Chapters in books 
and papers on the topic bear witness to an interest in heating networks, but considerable financial 
investment needed to create the entire system often curtailed concrete realisation, due to the lesser 
availability of capital in the old world. There were no negative preconceptions about this kind of 
urban network. Europe further contrasted with America, however, in that the mains had to be 
inserted into established, and even historic town centres, like those of Dresden or Paris. 

Countries suffering long periods of cold weather were, of course, the most interested in this 

Amencan novelty Consequently the first European towns w ~ t h  dlstnct heatlng systems were 
Dresden (1900), Fredenksberg (1903), Manchester (1911) and Bergen (1918) Often power plants 
already ex~sted, some of them producing electnc~ty as well Mostly, the plpes did not contaln steam 
but high-pressure hot water, as was usual in central heat~ng systems m Europe from 1900 onwards 
Between 1920 and 1935, several towns were eqmpped w~th  such heat suppl~es, In France, Belglum, 
the Netherlands, the Unlted K~ngdom, Sw~tzerland, Czechoslovak~a, Germany, Norway, the USSR, 
and Iceland The Un~ted Klngdom, Belgium, and Switzerland had fewer networks dunng the 1930s 
Germany and Denmark, the first countnes concerned, were also those where the most extensive 

networks were developed, with 20 and nine networks respechvely In the USSR, the networks 
appeared In the 1930s. comblnlng steam-electnc plants, and then number Increased rap~dly In 
Germany, most of the systems were Installed by Rud Otto Meyer of Hamburg The plants burned 
low quahty coal and, as the network never reached lndustr~al customers, productlon occurred only 
durlng the cold season In Pans, a network created by pnvate funds, started wlth an electrical plant 
prev~ously ass~gned to the subway In the ne~ghbourhood of the Gare de Lyon, laylng the plpes 
westward to the town centre The town, glvlng the concession to the Compagnze Panszenne de 
Chauffage Urbatn charged w~th connecting publlc bulldings as a prlorlty The network of the 
French capltal was created simultaneously w~th that ~n V~lleurbanne, but was of greater extent 

Skyscrapers in Europe 

In Europe the reception of skyscrapers differed from that of district heating and was more 
negative. The interest in this new form was evident, with a fascination in their novelty and the 
dramatic skyline they produced. Exotic in nature, this innovation was perceived as foreign; as one 
French construction journal exclaimed, "for the entire world American skyscrapers are the highest 
realisation of modern architecture."" European society was rather conservative and most people, 
including architects, considered the idea of erecting tall buildings in Europe as inappropriate or 
even shocking. There was some reservation about inserting a tall building into any of Europe's 
historic town centres. The first step towards the introduction of this new building type came into 
utopian plans and competitions: the designs for two glass skyscrapers by Mies van der Rohe in 
1919 and 1920, Le Corbusier's plan for a contemporary town of 1922 and his "Plan Voisin" of 
1925, and the Berlin competition for the "Bahnlzof Friedrichstrasse" skyscrapers (1921-2) with 
entries from the most famous German  architect^.'^ In France, skyscrapers were also designed for 
the competition at the "Porte Maillot'', on the western edge of Paris, in 1931. Erecting skyscrapers 
eventually became more of a reality on the old continent, but still with relatively few examples. The 
first appeared in Stockholm in 1922: the "Kungshornet" (by Sven Wallander) with 18 stories sited 
on the Kungsgalan, and a second skyscraper was erected on the other side of the street in 1926 (by 
the architect Callmandre)." In Germany, there were also a few tower buildings: the "Hochhaus" in 
Cologne (1924-5). the "Neue Tagblatt" in Stuttgart (1927-8) and the "Hochhass der Zeiss A G  in 
Jena (1936)." In Madrid, the archtitect Don Ignacio Cardena erected a 15 story skyscraper for the 
Telephone Compant in 1928. In Antwerp, Horncker, Smolderen and Van Averbeke designed a 
skyscraper in 1933 named "Torengeborv" for the "Algenzeene Bank~ereening."~' 

A unique case 

In Europe, the developnlent of district heating was not linked with that of skyscrapers (at least 
not until after the Second World War), apart from an interesting French example, that of 
Villeurbanne, situated on the eastern edge of LyonsJ2 This town, along with Paris, established one 
of the first district heating networks in France. At almost the same time it saw the creation of high- 
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Figure 4. District heating system in Villeurbanne, mid 1930's 

rise residential buildings in the American modern style, with art deco, rather than in Modem 
Movement detailing. Moreover, its two towers repeated later were tellingly called "gratte-ciel", a 
literal translation of the American term skyscraper."" The skyscrapers and the district heating 
system here were both planned by the same designers, and at the same time. Significantly, both 
were directly influenced by American experience. French architects and town planners knew about 
skyscrapers and district heating systems through papers written by engineers who recounted their 
professional visits to the United States. One of them, J.F. Audouin, in his "Les grands immeubles 
amPricains commerciniu d'habitation, leitrs installations micaniques et nnzinagements" treated 
both subjects, skyscrapers and the New York district heating system, together.54 

From 1924, a socialist deputy and major, Lazare Goirjon, who was a doctor and vice-president 
of a parliamentary commission on hygiene, governed the working class industrial town of 
Villeurbanne. He proposed a general development plan with social and sanitary aims: promotion of 
sport, medicine, hygiene, water supply, a sewer infrastructure, water for fire fighting, rubbish 
collection and incineration, good quality air and comfortable dwellings. Goujon also wanted to 
build a new town centre, with a theatre, swimming pool, social and health centre grouped in a 
"Pal~zis ~ L L  Travail" (literally a "Palace of Labour"), and a town hall. All were to be erected on ex- 
industrial properties, like "new territories" within the city. To achieve his goals the mayor created 
the "SociPtP telleurbannnise d'Ur.banisme", one of the first "sociitl d'dconornie nzi.rte" in France, 
which brought together private and public funds in the public interest. Lazare Got~jon also asked 
the engineer Jean Fleury, until then working in Rheims, to head the city planniolg office." 

As the old rubbish incineration plant had fallen out of use, due to its age and limited capacity, the 
planning oftice prooposed its renovation, combining its incinerator with a steam boiler which could provide 

energy for dishict heating. Two furnaces, 
were set up which dried and burned the 
rubbish, which was canied to them 
automatically. The boiler produced 3 tons 
of steam at 12 kg. pressure and at 200°C 
(392"F), before being distributed 
throughout the district heating mains. At 
that experimental stage, the mains reached 
dwellings and factories through a 400 
meters long "one-way" pipe. 

From 1930, as further sites around the 
town centre became vacant, high-density 
dwellings were designed by the young 
architect Morice Leroux, the winner of 
the competition for the "Pnlais du 
travail".56 It was the ideal opportunity 
for realising an impressive social housing 
development (comprising 1,487 flats), 
culminating in the new skyscrapers 
which lent visual emphasis to the 
complex Along both sides of an avenue 
leading to the town hall were eleven- 
story blocks stepped back from the street. 
Both the towers marking the far end of 
the avenue from the town hall were 18 
stories high (59.25 m) (Fig. 5). 
Throughout, the base consisted of one or 

Figure 5.  Flats at Villeurbnnne designed by Morlce Let-oux two floors occupied by shops, which 
adhered to the street line. Above, 

dwellings rose around open conrts partly on the street line and partly stepped back (from 7.8m to 
17.4m)." The tops and upper levels of the two skyscrapers terminating the vista were treated with 
ziggurat-style step-backs, like American towers of the same period. In respecting the street line the 
bases of the building followed the street, as they did in American cities, unlike the urban prescriptions 
of Le Corbusier and other CIAM architects. 

The Villeurbanne buildings were made of steel joists clad in masonry, a system which was not 
as common in France as in the United States. In consequence buildings could be constructed more 
quickly than was usual in F r a n ~ e . ~ T h e  dwellings consisted of flats ranging from two to seven 
rooms in size, but the majority had three rooms. The level of domestic comfort was very high for 
the period and for such a clientele. It included waste disposal chutes, passenger lifts and separate 
goods lifts, central drainage, hot and cold water, bathrooms and toilets, electric ranges and, of 
course, central heating connected to a district heating system. The indoor temperature was expected 
to be 18°C in the living room and 15°C in the bedrooms. 

After 1933 the district heating system fuelled by rubbish incineration became inadequate for all 
the new dwellings and nearby factories which could be connected to it. The major's office therefore 
added new coal-buming elements: two boilers of 20 millions cal./h. capacity and pumps of 250 t./h. 
At the same time the heating medium was changed from steam to high-pressure hot water (180°C 
at 15 kg.). A two-ways pipe circulation system was laid out, with one set of pipes taking hot water 
to the buildings to be heated, and the other set bringing it back. The network operated in three 
directions, with an overall length of 2.2 km., using steel welded pipes 0.18 meters in diameter (see 
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Fg 4 Ma~ns were l a ~ d  In a concrete duct beneath the roadway Thermal expansion of plpes was 
allowed by lncorporatlng elbows and other such dev~ces At the end of the 1930s. V~lleurbanne's 
dlstnct heatlng network was 4 8 km long, second In France only to that of Pans (13 krn ) 59 The 
cost of all these projects, however, was too heavy for t h ~ s  small town, partlcularly dunng that 
penod of economlc cnsls Desp~te the mllltant and pedagogical approach of the mayor and h ~ s  
team, w~th evenlng lectures about town plannlng and the publicat~on of a book on all these 
achievements, Goujon's team lost the next election 

The Amencan influence on V~lleurbanne's city centre, on ~ t s  superstructure and infrastructure 
alike, 1s obvlous Called "les gratte-ciel", the skyscrapers were as much symbols of modern~ty and 
progress as was ~ t s  dlstrlct heatlng system and the hlgh level of home comfort ~t generated One 
mlght suspect the Influence of Henn Sauvage's stepped-back bulldlngs Yet, unhke that avant-garde 
arch~tect, Monce Leroux lacked any personal commitment to hlgh-nse bulldlng From the 
beginning of the century onwards, the French profess~onal press had shown great Interest In both 
the seemngly exotlc technical expenments and the effic~ent pragmatlsm of Americans, partlcularly 
the11 skyscrapers, thelr elevators, and the11 heahng systems Throughout the 1920s and 1930s, 
Interest in these expressions ot Amer~can modern~ty and in the abillty to create new urban forms 
Increased considerably and sketches of both dlstnct heahng systems and skyscrapers appeared In 
French arch~tectural journals 

There IS also another soclal dwelllng complex w~th  five towers blocks 15 stones h~gh la "Cite' 
de la Muette" In Drancy, a northern suburb of Pans, bullt by architects Eugene Beaudo~un and 
Marcel Lods dunng the exact same penode " Even ~t thls complex was not much pubhshed unl~ke 
the open-a~r school In Surenes by the same archltects, ~t IS st111 cons~dered by most hlstorlans of 
modern archltecture as a dec~slve icon of modern arch~tecture and town plannlng as well as an early 
beglnn~ng of bu~ldlng prefabrlcat~on Lods h~mself wrote In 1976 that hls five bulldlngs were the 
"first towels in Europe "63 Thls shows h ~ s  Ignorance of arch~tectural and town plannlng expenments 
reahzed outs~de Parls by an almost nnknown arch~tect, desp~te numerous publlcat~ons " 

New York through Rheims 

There was a clear connection between V~lleurbanne and New York, through the town of Rhelms, 
where the englneer Jean Fle~uy had wolked, fiom 1921 to 1927, pnor to comlng to V~lleurbanne 
Rhe~ms had been rebullt, following ~ t s  destruct~on in the Flrst World War, according to plans by 
George B Ford, the author of the New York bulldlng ordinance of 1916, whlch dealt w~th Issues of 
skyscrapeis and other tall bulldmgs In thlr town centre Although Ford had left Rhe~ms when Jean 
Fleury was worhng there, h ~ s  Influence was sill very allve Moreover, Amencan finance undenv~ote 
the c~ty's Ca~negle L~brary, whlch was nslng at that moment, and an Anlencan arch~tect, Charles 
Butler, was bulldlng the Amencan Melnonal Hospital 65 Furthermore, In 1920 George B Ford, with 
h ~ s  d~ploma from the "Ecole des Beaw-Arts", had published a book on town plannlng In French, 
L'urbanrsme en pratrque, pr6cis d'urb~inisme duns toute son extension pratrque compart'e en 
Amirrq~le et en Europe (Town plarzning In practice, a resume of plannrng in all zts practzcal 
npplrcations compnrmg Amerrcn and Ellrope) In one of h ~ s  publications, Jean Fleury clearly 
ldent~fied the ongin of h ~ s  Influences Amencans have shown themselves to be the practical folk that 
they are sa~d  to be They have thought that slnce heahng a flat was cheaper overall than heat~ng a 
room, and heatlng a hlgh bulldlng cheapel thdn heatlng a flat, ~t as logic that the heatmg of an entlre 
town would be even mole econom~cal They have thought thus, and put then Ideas Into plactlce, to 
the great sat~sfactlon of all, and so that hundreds of towns are provlded for In thls way "67 

Nevertheless thls was not the only Influence on Jean Fleury He had taken the oppoltunlty to vlslt 
German examples of d~strlct heat~ng, dt Ludwigshafen and Barmen 68 In fact, his use of h~gh- 
plessure hot water 1s closer to the Gelman examples than the Amencan ones 

The V~lleurbanne scheme was also lnnovahve In several other respects One of these was the use 
of a rubblsb lncineratlon system to generate heat Another orlglnal aspect was the absence of co- 
generation (producing electnc~ty and steam at the same t~me), due to the low cost of electnc~ty In 
the reglon, In turn a result of the hydroelectric production around Lyons The fact that both the two 
tower bulld~ngs were res~dential was also ongmal, slnce although there were some examples of 
hlgh apartment blocks In New York, most towers there were used for offices 

Conclusion 

All thls town plannlng actlvlty was poss~ble because of the presence of an nnusually progressive 

mun~c~pal team, mayor, englneer and arch~tect, In favourable pol~t~cal and cultural circumstances 

The idea of producing a slgmficant urban and uch~tectural complex wlth a strllng skylme, In order 
to create a strong Image for the town, was as Important as the funct~onal purpose of these bu~ldlngs 
Today the "gratte-ciel" does not merely evoke Amencan cltles, notably New York, it 1s also a 
strong symbol for V~lleurbanne's town cent~e wlthln the Lyons agglomeration It seems paradoxical 
that a was a soc~ahst, worlung class town that explo~ted Amencan pragmatlsm and the urban form 
symbolic of cap~talism Yet on both sldes of the Atlantic, and of th~s  pol~tical dlvide, the concerns 
of mayors, of pnvate firms (like the New York Steam Corpordhon), of c~ ty  planners and of 
archltects, were the same the fight agalnst fires, smoke avoidance, promotion of h~gher levels of 
comfort, and bulldlng as quickly an rat~onally as poss~ble 

After the Second World War the number of mstnct heatlng systems Increased and the networks 
grew It IS surprlslng to note that these networks were developed In "soc~al~st" countries as well as 
in "cap~tal~st" ones In eastern Europe, an lmpresslve number of systems were Installed Somet~mes 
the Insulated plpes were dlsposed above ground as in eastern Germany, where ~t made the networks 
obvlous to vlsltors 6q Soc~allst plannlng economy meant captlve customers for network services, 

whlch In turn permitted the secunty of large-scale Investments At the end of the twent~eth century, 
coollng networks are also w~dely developed In tandem wlth heatlng systems or Independently 

The development of skyscrape~s and the growth of distnct heating took several decades in north 
Amenca and one could Interpret the case of V~lleurbanne as an Amencan transplant on Eu~opean 
so~l ,  pret~gunng more recent developments such as "La Dt'fense" In the west of Pans, where dlstrlct 
heating and skyscrapers have been reahsed as an integrated development 
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